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SEWANEE LEAVES SEC
Choir of University
To Give Carol Program
Over Station WOOD

Broadcasts on Tuesday, December 17, for Half Hour

PHI GAM DANCE
The pledges of Phi Gamma Delta
cordially invite all pledges of other
fraternities and all new students to
a dance on Saturday evening, December 14. The affair will be held
in the Phi Gamma Delta House.

A.T.O. OPEN HOUSE
Members of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity invite students of the
University, members of the faculty
and their wives, and residents of
the Mountain to an Open House Saturday evening, December 14, at nine
o'clock.

ABC Takes Step;
Tigers to Free-Lance
During Coming Year

Sewanee was Charter-Member
of Athletic League

ATO Cast To Give
Two Act Musical Show

Sewanee today resigned from the
Southeastern Conference, at the regular meeting held in Athens, Ga., according to information received from
athletic director Gordon M. Clark
"The ATO Follies of 1941", an origi- this morning. The action followed
nal musical show in two acts will be long and serious deliberation on the
(Below the PURPLE prints a story
produced by an all-star ATO cast in part of the Athletic Board of Control,
story sent by Look Magazine which
the Sewanee Union Auditorium on the which has considered the matter before. Sewanee a pioneer in Southern
should be of interest to student photonight of February 10 as part of the athletics, one of the founders of the
graphers.)
festivities of the mid-winter dance S.I.A.A., and a charter member in the
XMAS OPEN HOUSE
New York, Dec. 3, 1940—The editors
weekend. The show which will be old Southern Conference and the presVice-Chancellor
and
Mrs.
Guerry
of Look Magazine announced today a
presented immediately after supper be- ent Southeastern Conference, has been
picture-story competition open to regis- will entertain at a Christmas Open
fore the first dance will be free of unable to compete with the member
tered students—graduates as well as House on Sunday afternoon, December 15, from three to six o'clock. charge, and all students of the Univer- schools of the loop in either football
under-graduates—in all colleges, junior
or basketball the two major sports, beAll members of the student body sity and dates are cordially invited.
colleges and universities in the United of the College and the Theological
cause of the smallness of the student
The
musical
revue
is
an
entirely
States and possessions, and Canada.
Seminary are invited to call some home-grown product. The script and body.
Look will pay $500.00 in cash for the time during the afternoon.
lyrics were written by Charles Knicker- During the eight football seasons in
best picture-story on a college subject.
bocker, Davis, Ciannella, Bob Emer- which Sewanee was a member of the
Second prize is $250.00, third prize
son, Boardman, Grey, Mullen, Gresley, SEC, the Tigers won no conference
games, and have failed to win a co$100.00, and there are three $50.00
Grimball, Ware and other ATO's. ference basketball game since 1938.
prizes.
Piano accompaniment will be by Her- Last year, the Sewanee schedule was
You need not be a crack photoRev. William J. Wyckoff, 33, formerly pel; Yerkes and Mullen will be the a definitely different one from those of
grapher, nor need you own a camera, in charge of St. John's Mission in Lock- stage managers.
previous years, and the 1940 schedule
to compete. You may collaborate with port, Illinois, is now in charge of St.
saw the Tigers play only one confer"The
Follies"
are
reported
to
cona photographer friend provided he too Ambrose's Church, Chicago Heights,
ence tilt, Vanderbilt.
tain
many
cracks
at
other
fraternities,
is a college student.
Illinois.
The future policy of the University
but especially at the ATO's themselves,
By Look Magazine's standards, a pic* * * * * * *
will be to play games with those schools
and
take-offs
on
various
features
of
ture-story is made up of a series of
such as Davidson, Citadel, Washington
Captain Robert P. Hare, III, has enphotographs which tell a definite co- tered the Army Corps and is stationed life on the Mountain. The plot, such as and Lee, and Chattanooga. The only
it is, concerns the adventures of Joseph "big game" on the Sewanee schedules
herent story.
at MacDill Field, Tampa, Florida.
Omega, an ATO pledge, his College will be Vanderbilt, and it is expected
Look's editors will be the judges and
life
and his unfortunate love affair that Sewanee will widen its contracts
their decisions will be final. They will
Edmund Ruffin Beckwith, '10, of New
judge contest material an originality of York bar, has been commissioned by with Miss Lulu Wow, a well-known with these schools. There is no plan
charmer. The second act takes place in for the formation of another confersubject and competence of treatment.
Governor Lehman as judge advocate of Hell where the ATO's, after having ence, and Sewanee will "free lance" it
All entries must be mailed on or before
during the coming year.
April 15, 1941 and prize winner will be the New York State Guard with the committed mass suicide, dethrone the
*
sinister
King
of
Hell
and
attempt
to
rank
of
Lieutenant-colonel.
Mr.
Beckannounced in the issue of Look dated
with is chairman of the Committee on make Hell over into an ideal Sewanee.
June 17, 1941.
The script and arrangement are nearFor complete details of the $1,000.00 National Defense of the American Bar
picture-story contest for college stu- Association and directs the work of the ing final stages of completion, and r e dents, turn to page 23 of the issue of committee's headquarters in Washing- hearsals will begin immediately after
the Christmas vacation.
Look Magazine dated December 17th, ton.
on newstands from coast to coast for
*
Rev. Royal K. Tucker, '03, rector of
Rev. Theodore P. Devlin, '33, has
the two-weeks period beginning TuesSt. Mark's Church in Brunswick, Ga., moved from Union, South Carolina, May Archibald of Chattanooga,
day, December 3rd.
since 1927, is serving as senior chaplain where he was rector of the Church
Guest Soprano
Cecil L. Alligood. '36, has entered with the Thirtieth Division of the Na- of the Nativity, to El Dorado, Arkansas,
Virginia Theological Seminary at Alex- tional Guard stationed at Fort Jackson, and is rector of St. Mary's Church
On Sunday evening, December 15,
there
andria, Virginia.
Columbia, South Carolina.
the University Choir will present its
annual program of Christmas music in
All Saints' Chapel at 7:30 o'clock.
This year the Choir will sing the
Two More Soon to be Started.
Christmas Oratorio by Charles Camille
Six Remodeled
Saint-Saens. In addition to the choral
parts of the work to be sung by the
Choir of thirty men's voices, there will
The largest non-University housing
be solos, duets, and trios sung by the
project that has taken place on the
For two months the Civilian Pilot engineering department of Glenn L.
Mrs. M. M. Kukla, the secretary of solo voices, Miss May Archibald, guest
Mountain in many years has been go- Training Program has been functioning
Martin, and in the experimental de- the corporation, lives in Nashville, and soprano of Chattanooga, Stanley Gresing on this fall and is still in progress. successfully, and plans are being made
partment, Stinson Division of Aircraft. because of her experience she has ley, tenor, and Winston Cameron, barFour new houses have been construct- for its continuance and further expanBefore coming here he was a ground been helpful in launching the program itone. The entire program will be u n ed, two more will be started in the sion. The course now offered to stuschool instructor for the advanced at Sewanee. She is a solo-student.
der the direction of Mr. Paul Scofield
near future, and six have been com- dents is dual in nature. There is a
course offered by the Tennessee Aero
William Meredith is the assistant me- McConnell, organist and choirmaster.
pletely or partially remodeled. The ground school which meets twelve
Corporation in Nashville. Besides his chanic under the supervision of Mr. Mr. McConnell will be assisted on the
total amount of the building projects hours a week, and there is actual flight
instructor's rating, Mr. Corns holds all Corns. "Buster," as he is called, is a accompaniments by Howell Peebles,
is valued at a little less than a hundred training which is given daily at the
ground school ratings, and has been former Manchester High School foot- flautist.
thousand dollars.
Manchester airport. The program is for three years a government licensed ball and basketball star. He also serves
Since the Christmas Oratorio is of
Of the new houses, perhaps the new administered by the University and by mechanic in classes A and E.
as patrolman for the corporation.
considerable length, the Choir will not
McGee house, in the final stages of con- a private corporation with headquarMr.
James
S.
Beasley
is
also
a
flight
The
location
of
an
airport
was
one
sing separate short carols as has been
struction, is the largest. This house, ters at Manchester.
instructor in Sewanee's C.P.T. pro- of the original problems to be over- done in years past This is the first
constructed out of the native, TennesThe Sewanee School of Aeronautics, gram. He has had experience as stu- come in the securing of a C.P.T. pro- time that the Choir has presented at
see sandstone is going up on Virginia Incorporated, assumes most of the r e Avenue, opposite the home of Mr. A. sponsibility for preparing students for dent instructor in C.P.T. at Vanderbilt gram for Sewanee. The government is its Christmas concert a complete work
allowing the University to use the
~J Thompson. It will be occupied by governmental examinations which, if and at Austin Peay Normal; for one Manchester airport although it is twen- of such length in its entirety. Last
year
he
served
as
control
tower
operyear, and for several years back, the
Mrs. McGee and her family, her daugh- passed, qualify them for private lity-six miles away, provided that a n ter and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Lee censes. Mr. Edward M. Corns of ator at the Nashville Municipal Air- other closer to the campus be secured Choir has sung several choruses from
port, and has had experience in cotHandel's Messiah along with a group of
Belford,
Kingsport, Tennessee, is at the head of ton dusting and "barn storming". Mr. before September of the coming year. separate Christmas carols.
Also on Virginia Avenue opposite the corporation, and he is assisted in Beasley attended Parks Air College and At present the University is using two
The Christinas Oratorio is a work of
ffrs. Bond's house is another new his work by a personnel which in- later "transferred" to Dallas Air Col- old Packards which were inherited to great lyrical and. melodious beauty.
u
™ se, owned by Mrs. H. D. Brown. cludes another instructor, a secretary, lege from which he was graduated. In shuttle students down to the airport Especially in its parts for solo voices
^Ws house, a small white frame build- and an assistant mechanic. All flight all he has had approximately 1,750 during the mornings and afternoons. and combinations of solo voices is it
In
§ with blue trimmings, is now o
training in the primary course is done hours' flying time, and holds a 1 and Not only because of governmental r e - dramatic in character. The composicu
Pied by Dr. T. P, Govan. It was with two Piper Cubs owned and main- 2 rating besides a flight instructor's quirements, but because of the great tion begins with an instrumental paser
waste of time to students, Dr. Guer- torale which is followed by a recitative
^ted in about three weeks this fall. tained by the corporation.
rating.
ry is making plans either to secure a
_The Morton house a white house opMr. Corns is not only the president
Mrs. Edward Corns is the active sec- field between Monteagle and Tracy for unison chorus telling of the messi
P° te the Colmore's residence, was con- of the corporation, but he is also sec- retary of the corporation and has
sage from the angels to the shepherds
City, or to find a suitable field in the keeping watch. Following the announceducted early this fall, and takes its
retary, chief mechanic, flight instruc- charge of keeping flight records, r e - valley.
ace
S
as another new Sewanee resiment there is a "Gloria in Excelsis"
ports, arranging schedules, and gende.
Major Robertson of the Sewa- tor, and teacher of theory of engines eral stenographic work. Although she
The airport at Manchester, which by the chorus. Especially lyrical and
and
flight
m
the'
ground
school.
In
litarv
iitfl ^
Academy has built a new
has never had any previous experience wiff always be available for students dramatic is the trio for soprano, tenor,
., t l e house which is located beyond 1939 he received a B.S. in aeronautical of this kind she has proved herself of the University, is destined for great and baritone, "My Soul Doth Magnify
engineering
from
Parks
Air
College,
*** Academy.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)
*
v - : : ' "••'•-'• :.
vst
and since then he ; has worked in the m o s t c a p a b l e .
{Continued on page 4)

On Tuesday evening, December 17th,
the Universitv Choir will present a
program of Christmas music from the
studies of radio station WDOD in
Chattanooea. The program will last
for an half hour, from 8:30 to 9 o'clock.
Under the direction of Mr. Paul
Scofield McConnell, organist and choirmaster, the Choir will sing a group of
several carols. The Choir will open
the program with the Adommus Te,
from the "Seven Last Words of Christ,"
by Theodore DuBois. Then will be
sung the recitatives and announcement
of the birth of Christ taken from the
Christmas Oratorio by Camille SaintSaens. Following this will be sung the
"Gloria in Excelsis" from the same
oratorio.
The main body of selections to be
sung by the University Choir will consist of individual Christmas carols The
first of these will be "Rejoice and Sing"
from the Christmas Oratorio by Johann
Sebastian Bach. The other carols to
be sung are: Lo! How a Rose E'er
B'oommqr by the late sixteenth and
early seventeenth century composer,
Michael Praetorius; The Christmas
Candle by the modern composer, Roberta Bitgood; Noel, a carol based on
the seventeenth century Easter carol,
"0 Filii et Filiae," and arranged for
voices by Francois A. Gevaert; In Natali Domini by Michael Praetorius;
How Far Is It to Bethlehem? by the
contemporary English composer Geoffrey Shaw; Angels O'er the Fields
Were Flying, an old French carol; Carol
of the Bells, a Ukrainian Christmas
carol composed by M. Leontovitch, and
arranged by Peter J. Wilhousky; A
Merry Christmas, a traditional song of
the English west country, arranged by
Arthur Warrell. The last number to
be sung by the Choir will be the final
chorus of the Saint-Saens Christmas
Oratorio, "Praise Ye the Lord of Hosts."

"Look" To Sponsor
Photograph Contest

ALUMNI NEWS

'Christmas Oratorio'
To Be Sung by Choir
At Sewanee on Dec. 15

Home Building Boom
Develops on Mountain;
Four Houses Finished

C.P.7. ACTIVITIES
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HERE AND THERE THE SEWANEE PINK Sustaining Fund's
Progress Reviewed
By Vice-Chancellor
BY CLENDON LEE

National AdvertisingService, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
42O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

B Y GREN SEIBELS

The University was treated to a very
Somebody once said that if a piece
interesting lecture on Chaucer last of writing is allowed to cool off for (Below is printed the text of the
Friday by one of the nation's best nine years, and is still worth publish- form letter sent out by the Vice-Chanknown language students, or, at any ing, then it's pretty hot stuff. The cellor to contributors of the SustainEDITORIAL STAFF
rate, the few sentences which I was following column was written, most- ing Fund reviewing the condition and
FRANK ROBERT
Editor
able to hear were amusing and inform- ly, about a week ago, and would have progress of the University. Following
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor ative. The Good Old U. S. A. decided appeared in last week's PURPLE but it the letter is an editorial concerning the
to send several armored units roaring was nosed out in the semi-finals by matter which appeared in a BirmingREPORTERS
1am, Alabama, newspaper.)
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens, by the Union at thundering snail's its weightier rival, football. With perThe University of the South closed
pace,
and
somebody
forgot
to
spike
the
mission, we're going to publish it this
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
;s
fiscal year ending August 31, 1940,
uke organ downstairs before the eru- week in an effort to find out just how
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
dition was served up.
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clenhot our stuff is. Your indulgence, rithout a deficit and with all bills paid
n full. Thefloatingdebt was reduced
don Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
Perhaps the two most painful things please, dear Public—both of you!
>y the sum of approximately $60,000.00.
Burleigh Whiteside, Robert Stone
an audience can experience are the Before taking the lid off the past 7he floating debt two and a half years
recounting
of
involved
personal
or
week
of
Sewaneeana,
let
us
hasten
to
SPORTS STAFF
go was $167,000.00. That debt is now
family experiences by a speaker and give 300 loud cheers for the officers ;37,000.00. The University plant is beJames Gregg
Sports Editor
Dick Corry,
Associate the creation of a disturbance, of which of the German Club, and the really ing constantly improved and all prothe speaker is conscious and for which iwell set of dances they gave us this perties are being maintained in excelBill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
the audience cannot help feeling r e - Thanksgiving. If this was any sam- ent condition. These accomplishments
Robinson, Ted Bratton
sponsible. I don't remember ever hear- le of things to come, then we're won- Lave been made possible by the SusCIRCULATION STAFF
ing any embarrassing personal history [ering just who has the gall left to
David Collins
Circulation Manager emanating from the stage of the Union, kick about discontinuation of fraterni- aining Fund and the generous conDomenic Ciannella, Charles Platte, Rogers Beasley, Eddie Carpenter, Frank but there have been few lectures in y gym dances. We'll bet our dress ;ributors, of which you are one, to this
imd.
Wick, Jim Paul, Ernest Boatwright, Armistead Boardman
Sewanee during my time that haven't iuit that all the frats on the Mountain
Both the College and the Theological
been interrupted frequently and thor- lombined couldn't touch on what Tony
BUSINESS STAFF
oughly. Every time the doors leading md his boys so competently cooked School have a capacity enrollment for
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager to the auditorium open, noises enter up for us. More of the same, please! the academic year of 1940-41, 320 sruleading to the auditorium are veritaFluffy Lawson just couldn't decide Jents in the College, and 30 students
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH twenty-five times from downstairs, and since the steps
ast
Saturday night whether Dot Crab- n the Theological School. This is the
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
ble
sounding
boards,
one
person
climb;ree
or Billie Fontaine was naturally largest enrollment in the past fifteen
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27;
ing the steps can disrupt the attention his type Finally he tried to settle the 'ears and the second largest in the
March 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
of the entire group upstairs. If no one question by hanging from the rafters dstory of the University.
The University has just completed
has
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of bothered to pull the plug out of iy one arm and giving Tarzan's favorthe nickelodeon, some spendthrift is te jungle love-call, but neither of the the renovation of Science Hall and has
October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 101S,
sure to drop a nickel in before a lec- girls in question exactly jumped to ardered much new equipment for the
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
aboratories. All this gives Sewanee
turer can get rid of all of his speech. answer.
me of the best Science departments
As far as I know, there has been only
"Toujours l'Armour" Bowen has in the South. The cost has been met
one occasion when an airplane has ;old us so many different ways to write
caused a serious disturbance. Last him up this weekend that we really by the recent gift of $25,000.00 by the
year the Chattanooga Symphony was scarcely know where to begin. While Teneral Education Board.
A unit of the Student Pilot Training
well insulated against automobiles be- Bob Andrews was giving an enlightencause they were routed away from the ng performance of his own interpre- Program has been placed at Sewanee
Quadrangle, but an intrepid aviator ;ation of Jitterbug and Dive Bomber. by the Civil Aeronautics Authority and
wondered what all the fuss was about Combined to an appreciative after-the- the program is in operation. The stuLAST WEEK'S ISSVE
December 3, 1940. on the mountain top, and he flew over dance audience over the hill, pal dents of this unit are very enthusiastic about their work.
several times tofindout.
Mr. Frank Robert,
Bowen took tender care of his date,
The new Chaplain, Rev. George Hall,
We are unable to control the noise who was a trifle touched with the
Editor, THE SEWANEE PURPLE,
There has been much comment conof airplane motors, but I doubt wheth- ennui. We think it was downright big and the new Dean of the Theological
Sewanee, Tennessee.
cerning the issue of last week's PUR- Dear Mr. Robert:
er they are a very serious problem of Armour, to watch out for Bob's in- School, Dr. Fleming James, have taken
I have just finished reading the here. The U. S. Army probably won't terests so carefully—never leaving her office and are already doing a splendid
PLE commemorating the Golden jubilee
November 27th issue of the PURPLE and come by again for some while, the way side for five hours. It was a struggle, lob in their respective positions.
of football in Sewanee.
We are fully aware of the critical
am distressed to learn that you publish defense preparations are going, so this wasn't it, Armour—but you stuck it
It seems that the most favorable in your columns an anonymous letter, difficulty also is slight. The two things out, didn't you? Good man, good man! condition of the world and of our own
comment has come from alumni who Of all low down tricks, sending such we could do would be to lock the auAlex Guerry, Jr., whom we were so country. Our mission becomes, thereditorium
doors
as
soon
as
a
program
glad
to see here for the dances, and ore, all the more important,, namely,
a
letter
is
about
the
lowest.
The
P.S
considered the issue a valuable piece
begins
and
to
see
to
it
that
musical
who spoke so highly of our humble to give to our nation young men who
of reference for their files. We areto the particular letter in question is
about as insipid a statement as I have appetites be starved for the duration column, will doubtless be highly grat- will be responsible citizens in a pohappy to have received word from sev- ever read, and in no way excuses the of culture treatments upstairs.
ified when he sees this week that we litical democracy, educated in the liberal of the Sewanee alumni; a few of student.
are careful to make no mention of that eral arts curriculum and endowed with
late date which he so proudly spoke to with spiritual ideals.
the letters are printed in this issue.
You must have been hard up for an
You can help supply the hot andus about. Come back soon, A., be- We thank you with deep gratitude
editorial
to
praise
God
for
such
a
letAs far as the opinion of the student
cold running water.
cause the comparatively naive fledg- for your invaluable assistance. We
body is concerned, criticism has been ter. I hope I never see the editorial
Sincerely yours,
lings here are fairly clamoring for hope we may count upon your suppolicy of the PURPLE sink to such a
STILES B. LINES.
both for an against. Doubtless, many low again.
some more examples of your stellar port for the coming year. Again we
(Rev.) Stiles B Lines, St. Mark's technique.
say that it is our desire and determinstudents aren't sufficiently interested in
Incidentally, I enjoyed the article by
ation by the merit of our work to defootball to desire and value such an is- Mr. Lee on the Highlander Folk School Church, Shreveport, Louisiana.
We wish there were more people in
P.S.—The PURPLE of May 1, 1935, has
serve your interest and regard
but
that
is
beside
the
point
of
this
letschool
like
Hap
Hale;
Hap
furnishes
sue or read the material printed therean
outdated
article
on
the
Highlander
us with so much good material! The
in either now or in later years. It is ter.
PROGRESS AT SEWANEE
thing is, though, that Hap's going to
I read every word of each issue and Folk School.
-*Friends of education in the South—
obviously difficult to please the entire the PURPLE is a great help in keeping
have
to
tone
it
down
a
bit
if
we're
to
December 9, 1940.
student body in one great swoop, and me in touch with Sewanee.
keep on publicizing him. We honestly and especially of the University of the
Dear Sir:
can't think of a thing he did this week- South at Sewanee—will be gratified,
Cordially yours,
especially difficult is it when such a
Your issue of December 5 is much end which our editor would allow us we know, by news of steady progress
EDWARD
H.
HARRISON,
'35.
number on a specialized aspect of stuenjoyed and will go into my perma- to describe. For shame!
at Sewanee in strengthening the whole
(Rev.) Edward H Harrison, '35,
dent life is planned.
nent files.
position
of the University.
Leon "Dog-in-the-Manger" Jeffries
Grace Church, Gainesville, Georgia.
You show H. M. Suter as coach of who was playing concierge downstairs
Dr. Alex Guerry, Vice-Chancellor,
Nevertheless, enough favorable comDecember 2, 1940. the 1901 team. This is an error, as after he had taken his date in las' recently has written to contributors of
ment was received to make the staff
that team was coached by F. M. "Fan- Saturday night, was given considerable the Sustaining Fund that the Univerof the PURPLE feel it had accomplished Dear Mr. Robert:
ny" Osborne The captain was Harris pause some two hours later when he sity closed its fiscal year ending Au"There
storms
of
life
burst
not,
a worthy task. To Mr. Gregg, the
Cope. Simkins and Watkins were in profanely discovered that Sewane gust 31, 1940, "without a deficit and
the backfield as were Randolph Shaf- houses are built complete with back with all bills paid in full". The floatSports Editor, goes the major part of nor cares intrude . . ."
Perhaps it is a good thing. Those
ing debt was reduced by approximatethe credit for drawing up the copious who can't conscientiously accept Chris- fer and Bishop Colmore. Colmore doors.
(Rupert), Phillips, Lee Kirby-Smith
Howard Sadler furnishes us with ly $60,000.00 and is now down to $37,and interesting material that went into tian Science can at least find escape Anderson, and Ernest Murray were in
our Quote of the Week by saying, on 000 from $167,000.00 two and a half
from the world by going to Sewanee. the line.
last week's issue.
the eve of his 21st birthday: "Tomor- years ago.
I loved Sewanee. Perhaps I am an es- Yours truly,
A capacity enrollment, the largest in
row I become draftable." Whereupon
capist, to that extent.
HERBERT E. SMITH, '03 he went to Birmingham and gay-dog- fifteen years and the second largest in
But I will even write a letter to the
3916 10th Avenue, South, Birming- ged for five days C'est la guerre, n< history, has been recorded at the UniEditor to express the hope that you
versity for 1940-41.
doubt.
and your readers will continue to goad ham, Alabama.
"The University plant," Dr. Guerry
We
can't
decide
whether
our
al
each other gently—just now and
writes, "is being constantly improved
Mr.
Frank
Robert,
Editor,
leged
friends
are
more
upset
when
then—with such sharp instruments as
ONE YEAR AGO
THE SEWANEE PURPLE,
their names fail to appear here than and all properties are being maintained
the Highlander Folk School.
Sewanee,
Tennessee
when they do. Although we hai in excellent condition."
University Choir presents annual
The sweet leisure and light atmos(Continued on page 3)
Dear
Mr.
Robert:
planned to have some guest-writen
Christmas Carol Service in All Saints' phere of the Mountain, which produce
I want to congratulate you most this year, it is now grimly apparen
more
good
football
players
and
more
Chapel singing Messiah choruses and
"Just swiped this hammer from a Utsonnets per capita than in any college cordially on the most interesting issue that such would be indiscreet no end tle man with little red pants, a little
group of separate carols.
of
the
Sewanee
PURPLE
for
Decembei
so
we'll
have
to
keep
writing
it
our.
of comparable size, are delightful asblue shirt, a little green cap, and "
sets But I believe that this atmos- 5th, containing a record of the pas selves in self-defense
One of the girls down at the K.A gun slung over his shoulder who has
Blue Key Service fraternity taps Gil- phere must occasionally bear the aro- fifty years of Sewanee football Thii
been bothering us all day. Use this
bert Wright, Lee McGriff, and Hap Hale ma of the southern stew pot, which is a most interesting number and I am house last weekend, upon discoverin, little bottle opener appropriately &?
sure
that
it
will
be
received
with
the
what
Kochtitsky's
name
was,
won
sometimes has a decided stink.
at Thanksgiving dances.
maybe you can get a hammer like this
Average living conditions in Grun- greatest enthusiasm by all of the alun* dered "How in the world did he get
from a little man with little red pai*
nickname like that?"
dy County, I am led to believe, have ni.
With cordial regards, I am
Mr. A. L. Bairnsfather of Birming- an unhealthy odor. I don't see how
We asked Alex Guerry, Jr., to drivi a little blue shirt, a little green c»P>
Sincerely yours,
our date home in our car last Sunday and a gun slung over his should^
ham, Alabama, exhibits oils in Univer- Sewanee can help getting a whiff now
a
EDMUND ARMES,
and we were somewhat mortified t< "The Two Stooges,' Alex and Viniac't
and then. It is probably offensive to
sity Art Gallery.
Birmingham, Alabama
receive this morning a package con. But what really chaffs us is the f
any highly cultivated gentleman.
December 11, 1940. taming: (a) a small wooden hammer that they were headed for South CarIn the seventeenth century the perAnnual football banquet held at home
611
-*(b) a small wooden bottle opener; am olina, while the package is postmark
of the Misses Colmore closing the 1939 fume flask had not yet given way to
December 11, 194( (c) a note, which we quote verbatim Chimney Rock, N. C. . . . Little n ^
the use of hot and cold running water.
grid season.
you've had a busy day.
But nowadays we face the facts and Editor
Reggie Murphy has been handi™
use plenty of water.
i The Sewanee PURPLE
Sewanee teams and men I have known out cigars and handshakes galore &
Ozzie Nelson and his orchestra is
For an analysis of the situation I University of the South
With
best
wishes,
I
am
signed for the Mid-Winter set of suggest The Southern Regions by How- Sewanee, Tennesee.
the past few days. Try as we n>8''
ard~Odum of the University of North Dear Sir:
Sincerely,
we can't think of any elections coi»'
dances.
ing up; which leaves our imagina^
Carolina. This reveals the social and Many thanks for mailing me the isW. A. Alexander
economic sources of some of the smell sue of the "The Sewanee PURPLE", of
Director of Athletics with but one alternative. Hope
—no doubt you are acquainted with December 5th. It is very interesting
Georgia Tech Athletic get our cigar before it's full of
shot
the book already.
and brings back many memories of old
Asso. Atlanta, Ga.
CHICAGO

• BOSTON - Los A N G E L E S - S A N FRANCISCO

L e t t e r s
to the Editor
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Reporter Reviews History Ot
Athletic Board Of Control
By JOHN GASS

Intramurals

the decisive game of the season wa
played as the champion KA. six de
feated the Kappa Sigs in two game
15 to 11 and 15 to 11. This is the fir
real game of the season and it wa
marked by the outstanding playing o
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
Jardine and Cameron for the winner
We
Buy and Sell Everything
and Bodfish and Carter for the losers
This places the K.A.'s on top of th
AGENTS FOR
league with seven wins and no losses
GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
Standings:
L Pet.
Teams
W
Phone 14
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
0
l.ow
KA _.
7
1
.83
KS
5
EAT
2
.71
PDT
5
DTD
2
.66
SAE
3
.561
FOR ENERGY
ATO
5
.285
At all Groceries
5
SN . .
.166
4
.000
Outlaws
0
PGD
0
6
.00C
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
-*-

Forgy's Department
Store

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
YOU

CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT I N

ijhe history of the Athletic Board o
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
Control dates back almost to the be
ginning of the University. In 1869, the
first system of athletics was set ]
BY JOHN GASS
under student control. Two opposin;
clubs were formed from the small stu
dent body; these rival clubs were call INTRAMURALS LAST WEEK
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
ed the Hardees and Sewanees, and al On Wednesday volleyball continued
GENERAL
REPAIR WORK
students belonged to one club or th< as the Sigma Nus overpowered the
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Outlaws
in
two
games
15
to
9
and
15
As there was no adequate
other.
WILLARD BATTERIES
- 8 - WRECKER SERVICE
means for transportation to othe- to 12. The Sigma Nus, an on-andTELEPHONE
NO. 8 8
schools, all competition was entirelj coming team, may give some of their
intramural. The only form of athletic future opponents quite a lot of thought.
engaged in between 1869 and 1884 wa The K.A.'s, champion sextet, continWe are Specialists in
baseball, but the students found it : ued its drive on the same day when
Collegiate Work
worthy pastime and took much inter- they overcame the Deltas in two well
SUSTAINING FUND
fought
battles,
15
to
9
and
15
to
4.
J
a
r
est in building up teams among them(Continued from page 2)
selves. In time rugged fields were dine, Cameron, and Henderson e:
Passengers Fully Protected
carved out of the woods, one when celled for the winners.
Cleaning and Pressing
PHONE DAY A + o
This is very pleasing and stimulating
Monday found the S.A.E.'s winning
Hardee Field now stands and the othe
Modern Equipment
AND NIGHT
I*P^
in the open space adjacent to the homi an easy decision over the Phi Gams, news of an institution which long has
Fire-Proof
Building
been
a
great
educational
and
cultura
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
15 to 8 and 15 to 4. The P.G.D.'s startof Mr. Gordon Clark.
influenre
in
this
region
and
which
wil
W.
F
.
YARBROUGH
ed
off
with
good
opposition
but
lost
Together these clubs had complet<
under the well-placed continue to be a great force for goot
control over athletics, and no Univer- its power
sity official had any say whatever in "spikes" of Thrasher and Fox The in the future.
But it is not merely education anc
matters pertaining to athletics. Each A.T.O.'s surprised the Kappa Sigs by
club had a committee composed of a winning the first game of the match. culture that Sewanee is emphasizing
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
president, treasurer, and the captain c The Kappa Sigs, however, came back and serving. It realizes the importance
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
of
its
work
in
preserving
our
free
pothe first team. They picked their with their usual power in the next two
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
teams and arranged all schedules. Al encounters to win the series 9 to 15. litical institutions.
FIRE INSURANCE
"We
are
fully
aware
of
the
critica'
15
to
11,
and
15
to
5.
uniforms were paid for by individuals
Sewanee
The D.T.D.'s increased their win- condition of the world and of our own
-:Tennessee
and all balls and bats and necessary
If it is recorded
equipment were paid for by subscrip- nings Tuesday as they outplayed the country," Dr. Guerry says. "Our misyou
can
get
it
at
tions taken from each club. Each stu- S.N.'s in two games, 15 to 9, and 15 to sion becomes, therefore, all the more
dent member had a small amount to 8. These Delts have a winning team. imoortant, namely, to give to our nacover these expenses. Schedules were On the same afternoon the K.A.'s eas- tion young men who will be responsi115—8th Ave. N.
made by a meeting of the two com- ily overcame the Phi Delts in two ble citizens in a political democracy
educated
in
the
liberal
arts
curriculum
Nashville,
Tennessee
games
by
the
scores
of
15
to
0
and
15
mittees, and a regular league was
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
formed in which each club was rep- to 6. So far the Kappa Alphas have and endowed with spiritual ideals."
That
is
now
a
great,
immediate
r
e
Funeral Designs
resented by a first, second, and thirc met with no resistance whatsoever and
it looks as if they will keep their sponsibility for all our institutions oi
team.
COMPLIMENTS
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
education.
Reassuringly, there are
In time games were scheduled with championship for two consecutive many evidences that there is wideyears.
Winchester, Tenn.
Vanderbilt and once a year a pickec
spread recognition of that fact
team from the Sewanees and the HarPhones
95 and 341
*
AND
dies would move to Nashville for their THIS WEEK...
match with this ancient rival. ExOn Wednesday the S.A.E.'s came
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
penses for these trips were paid from back into the winning column as they
a collection by subscription from the easily overpowered the A.T.O.'s in two
WINCHESTER, TENN.
(Continued from Page One)
whole mountain. There were no gate games 15 to 4 and 15 to 9. This leaves
COMPLIMENTS OF
;he
Lord,"
the
song
of
the
Virgin
Mary
receipts and no profits.
the Sig Alphs well above the A.T.O.'s
Then
there
are
choruses
of
alleluias
In 1884 Bishop Gailor organized the with a clinch on fifth place and a
and praises. Of special note is the
A FRIEND
first track team. A committee was al chance at fourth place
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.
once set up for this new sport conOn Thursday the Phi Gams sur- charming pastorale alleluia chorus sung
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
the entire Choir. After an extendsisting of the presidents of the twoprised the D.T.D.'s in their first game
GAS OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
clubs and the manager of the track by winning 15 to 12, but weakened in ed "Gloria Patri" the oratorio ends
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
team.
the next two to lose decisively by the with a strong, rousing chorus of praise T A X
and
rejoicing
over
the
Nativity.
*
Phone 23
In 1890 Sewanee football began to scores of 15 to 0 and 15 to 10. On the
take form and by '92 there was an or- same afternoon the Phi Delts overthrew Charles Camille Saint-Saens, comganized team with a regular coaching the Sigma Nus in two games 15 toposer of the Christmas Oratorio, was
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
staff The management of football was 8 and 15 to 5. The Phis now stand in one of the oustanding figures in the
MANUFACTURING CO.
French
musical
world
of
the
latter
half
under the control of a committee sim- third place and from the present outChattanooga, Tennessee
ilar to that in charge of baseball and look it looks as if they will remain of the nineteenth century and the first
MANUFACTURERS OF
;wo
decades
of
the
twentieth
century.
there
throughout
the
season.
The
Phi
track. These were the pioneer years
Suppliers of School
VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY
Saving
inherited
something
of
a
muof our football, but in 1899, after the Gams and the Outlaws have a strangle
Kitchen
and Dining Room
PRODUCTS
sical talent from his mother, at the
of only seven years, a team rep- hold on the cellar position.
age
of
five
he
performed
before
an
Including
Glassware
On
Friday
the
Kappa
Sigmas
kept
resented Sewanee which was undoubtDINE AND DANCE
edly the best in the history of the Uni- their slate clean with two easy vic- audience, and at seven he was comSilverware
and
Chinaware
AT
versity, as it was undefeated and un- tories over a weaker S.AE. sextet by posing. Saint-Saens is best known Dy
the scores of 15 to 3 and 15 to 5. Fol- lis opera Samson and Delilah, and his
tied in twelve encounters.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
In 1894 the Sewanee Grandstand As- lowing this game the K.A.'s showed symphonic poem La Danse Macabre.
TENNESSEE
sociation was organized and developed their ability as champions by overcom- The volume of his work is great; he ^ONTEAGLE
into auite a money-making proposition ing the AT.O.'s 15 to 4 and 15 to 1. composed numerous masses and separfor the whole mountain. Stock was Monday found the Phi Delts winning ate religious pieces, many operas, opersold to residents and gate receipts were again as they conquered the Phi Gams ettas, oratorios, chamber music, symcollected from the newly-erected "sta- in two games by the scores of 15 to phonic works, piano and organ music,
dium." The wooden bleachers and the 6 and 15 to 10. On Tuesday the S.A.E.'s and concertos for piano and violin.
white-washed board fence stood for won another encounter by defeating Saint-Saens played a great part in the
twenty years. Major MacKellar was the Sigma Nus 15 to 6 and 15 to 2. The
was first president of this assocition. Sigma Nus dropped heavily as they fell ormation and towards the recognition
Seeing that this movement was mak- into, seventh place with only one win of the modern French school of syming money, the University in a short against five losses. Earlier on Tuesday phony.
time took it over and built around it
the Sewanee Athletic Association. Regular membership dues were charged to
this association. Athletics were under
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
we control of an executive committee
insisting of two professors and one
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
student; this committee was later in\
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
creased to eight, five professors and
three students. Mangers of all teams
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
Were elected by the association, caphealthfulness.
tains were chosen by the teams. Capand B.D.
tains and managers were both subject
to
the athletic committee.
[ The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
Within a few years the University
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
assumed the responsibilty of appointln
g the faculty members of the athletic [ Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
committee. Student representation was [ For Catalogue and other information apply to
flowed. Out of this set-up, by variALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
ous stages and with modifications to
mt
^
requirements
of
the
various
a
ssociations and conferences, the presev i A t h l e t i c Board of Control has
v
^ l e Present composition of
"e board is as follows: the Vice-Chanamw' e f a c u l t y director of athletics
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION
G ? t e d b y the Vice-Chancellor, two
MANUFACTURERS OF
ty of « , m e m b e r s e l e c t e d W the faculty «, c °Hege, one alumnus, elected
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
k * Associated Alumni.
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
the
R°OUrse o f t h e y e a r s i n w h i c h
'., *-•• has existed in whatever
niversi
t y has been in three
1~
Coalmont, Tennessee
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
Soutu •
Southern Association, the
s
°ciatin
" ^ c o l l e g i a t e Athletic A s a n d ihe
«n<* '
Southeastern Conferllilll.l I,,) i;,i ,i,

Dutch Maid Bread

Jackson's Garage

Baggenstoss Bakery

Insured Taxi Service

Sewanee Barber Shop

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Music Box

SEASONABLE

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers
The Motor Mart

Mountain City Stove
Company

Clara's

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

.THE READ HOUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

Washed Coals

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
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For your weekend entertainment go to the

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
SATURDAY AND MONDAY, DECEMBER 14-16

The Merry Marx Brothers in

GO WE S T

Disney Cartoon—Sport—News
SUNDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15-17: Number 6 in the Series

DR. K I L D A R E ' S
CRISIS
With Lew Ayres, Lionel Barymore, and Robert Young
Show Hours: Saturday a t 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday a t 2:15 (No
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30,

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

can be given for courses in aviation, rooms and peculiarities of design,
and three hours is given to those t a k - large room served once as the
ing the primary course. At the pres- for the late Dr. Oertel, the painter
ent time Dr. Petry and Dr. Scott of the large pictures which are i n
improvement. Its closeness to Camp the University, are lecturing on m e -Chapel. The house formerly occupy
Peay near Tullahoma, makes it i m - teorology and navigation, respectively. by the McCradys is now the resident
portant to the United States Army and The classes are held on Mondays, of t h e Chaplain a n d his wife.
to national defense. Army officers are Wednesdays, and Fridays from 7:30 to
Another house has been remodel^
frequent visitors and recently Major
9:30. I n the absence of Coach Full- is the house formerly occupied by M^
General Andrews flew himself down in
a B-18 Douglas bomber to inspect the bright, Dr. Scott is acting as coordina- Logan in which Mrs. Little will live.
tor.
The little Johnson house, next to
field.
Of the twenty students enrolled, Ness Hall, is also being redone, whjjj
The present program is to be finished
if possible by January 15, and not later nineteen have already soloed, and Van Ness Hall itself, now occupied
than J a n u a i y 31. By this time all stu- Coach Fullbright is a private solo stu- students, was made over b y the TJni!
dents will have to be ready for the e x - dent. Dr. Scott, too, is participating in versity during the summer. Amble,
amination both in flight and ground the flight instruction as a private stu- Hall and the adjoining Ambler Cot.
dent. The C.P.T. students are as fol- tage were likewise made over b y
instruction
The University fully intends to keep lows: Miss Alice Hodgson, Lt. Parker University during the summer,
the program as long as it is continued (S.M.A.), Robert Donaldson, David have now become student dormitories
Further building is contemplated
by the government. There is a possi- Dyer, Arden Freer, Charles Freer, I r bility that a n advanced course m a y be vine Hiller, Louis Lawson, Glenn Mas- Professor Moore a n d b y ProfesscJ
offered, b u t because its requirements sey, Henry Meleney, deRosset Myers, Thorogood. Professor Moore does
Charles Cullom, yet know where he will build but Pr0.
are very strenuous its certainty can- William Coleman,
not be assured. It would have for its Bruce Kuehnle, Grenville Seibels, Wil- fessor Thorogood will have his hoyj,
quota only t e n students, and would liam Skinner, Charles Wallace, Robert in the vacant lot next t o Genera]
cover i n t h e ground school t h e same Lide, Richard Higginbothom, and Nick Smith's residence. Professor Petty
owns a lot nearby on the opposite s
material taught in the primary course Zeigler.
in mere detail and with the addition
The seriousness with which t h e of the street on which h e wishes
of a course i n aerodynamics. The C.P.T. is regarded b y the students and j build eventually.
ground school would meet four hours faculty of the University makes it
Such a sudden boom in housing pro.:
every day of the week, and would r e - more than an experiment. Sewanee, jects is quite unprecedented i n recent!
quire a minimum of one hour's flying a liberal arts college, has become more years, and is providing much badly,
time daily. Upon entering the course liberal and more awakened by the ad- needed employment for local workers!
a student is required to pledge that dition of a special course in aviation Sewanee's face lifting which began with
he will either enter army or navy
the construction of the new highway
training upon its completion, or that
two years ago is progressing so rapidly!
he will take the instructor's course ofNEW
HOMES
BUILT
that soon alumni and former resident!
fered by the C.A.A. This would elim(Continued from -page 1)
who have not recently revisited the
inate from the course those who do
Mountain will not recognize their
not wish to make aviation their career.
The house on Morgan's Steep, known
If the quotas can be filled the primary as the Kirby House, the Osborn House, former haunts.
course which is now in progress will and various other names, was redone
be offered during the second semes- this fall for Doctor McCrady and his Julian M. Noe, '29, formerly associ.
ter.
family. They moved in about two ated with the Tulsa World, Tulsa, OklaThe University faculty has voted that weeks ago. This house, an old wooden homa, is now with the Evening Herat
as much as six hours academic credit building, is famous for its rambling in Dillon, South Carolina.

C P T TRAINING

{Continued

from Page One)

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

• •. for cooler milder better taste,
Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette

TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK

H u n t the world over and you can't find
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination
of Turkish and American tobaccos... the best
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

Manager

Do you smoke the cigarette
that SATISFIES

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

GRANTLAND RICE, dean of
American sports writers,
has a friendly visit with his
charming daughter Florence
—of the stage and movies.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868
Nashville, 5-4122

MAIL

ADVERTISING

For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Chattanooga

Chamberlain Building
. . . . . .
Tennessee

/noose your home furnishings from the best, factories
Hi in the United States represented by

FIRST STEP I N M A K I N G CHESTERFIELDS... the

purchase by highest bid of mild ripe tobaccos.
Chesterfield buyers attend everyleading tobacco
market in this country and in Turkey and Greece.
(Asseen in the new film"TOBACCOLAND U.S.A.")

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Chattanooga

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos
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